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SHEET LEADINFANTRY.Doctors Puzzled by Peculiar 
Conditions Revealed in Post- 

Mortem Examination.

\ Killed In action—G. H. Milne#, Reginald 
Ray. Frederick MarehaU. England; 775964,

> Albert Strong#, 164 Lord street, Toronto;
767715, T. W. Brain, 140 But Burlington 
street, Hamilton; 600307, P. A. Massey,

When Dr. Jukes Johnson, the chief 163 Forelt ‘venue, Hamilton; G. H. Pack- 
coroner. took the witness stand at the » rnr.vfh win,ïSttodL** **Æ q&TB «SJ!; SSift.

lut night, he quickly dissolved the Wounded—ti. H. Price, Ottawa; Andrew 
theory that the perforated condition Walker Scotta^;C. B. Warner, Biant-

Wd* re8Ult.ff P0}*01» H. J. Murphy, U3 Berkeley street, Toron- 
administered. Previous medical tes- to; H. J. Millay, Lowelî Mae#.; F. E. 
tlmony had failed to give an oxplana- Machen, Shaunavon, Seek.; P. ti. Ashby, 
tlon of the strange condition, and tin- Chwnd Vital, Man.; A. W. Hurley, Mc-
til the opinion of Dr. Johnson was Caudle England; B.
gven, the cue wu shrouded In my.- 1751 ^.sToe^.r" rtr^'To-'
ter,y' . , 1 rente; J. C. Roberts, Cincinnati, Ohio; W.

After hearing the chief coroner s B. Mills, St. John- N.B.; Sergt. W. J.
evidence, the foreman of the jury in- Bundy, England; John McWha, Ottawa; 
formed Coroner W. H. Butt that they fnyefc_5eveL,tojle-
(lid not wish to retire, and returned m ^3o wer’sheiburne N^s "ktoMrd'walk " 
a verdict that the child died- from tatawéf jlm^7%%tt,’ Enffi : John 

, , Mary Bevlngton Swan, Scotland; 8. C. Block., Vancouver;
and Herbert Markham, parents of the- 8. H. Smith, Acme, Alta.; John Ander- 
chlld, who were held hv the police ®°n* Scotland; J. 8. Kettle, Edmonton,
forcir toeWdinr!ctio8; tj'tu »own ^ W. Plnkertos, 24 Sully
tooay on the direction of the crown, crescent, Toronto; W. W. Thaw, Alex

At a previous sitting of the court Reid, Scotland; Wallace Mytton, England, 
a number of doctors staled that the Died—J. W,' Sherratt, England ; J. S.
pulpy nature pf the etomach and Bnslelgh, Alta.; L.-Corp. Albert ,
other organs could have been caused "^.°hriru2l Barman, Man.; Chae. Read,
aclds^t^nn^rini ? 0ther c°7”elye , Oseeed-^Tf Ward. Vancouver: J. F.
acids, but no poison wu revealed by Johnson, England; j. H, Leuchers,
the post-mortem. Neither did the WateAury, Conn.; 862466, Stuart Lewrle, •
provincial analyst discover any trace ** **• Jemee avenue, Toronto.
of poison In the contents of the uP^R,leoel?f n°w net missing— Died—H; Chilton, Mooeomln, Sa*,
stomach. Dr. Alan Brown of the H' W‘ 8*r ontr' Bn,land-
Hospital for Sick Children, strength
ened the opinion of the médical men 
lest night by stating that the stomach 
appeared to have been destroyed by 
some sort of chemical. He did not 
know of any disease that would pro
duce similar results. But If there had 
teen poison he would have expected 
to And trace of It.

BABBITT METAL 
SOLDER, LEAD PIPE

SPOT STOCKS
PIG TIN

INGOT COPPER
ZINC SPELTER

The Canada Metal Co.
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Friend of Ours PIG LEAD

is the sturdy, rollicking boy. Talk
ing with a friend of ours the other 
day he said he remembered when, 

^as a boy, hi^ father used to take 
^ him to our store down on King 
( street to be fitted with his clothes 

because there wâs ifo other house 
could do it quite sp well as ours. 
This same friend is married now, z 

■ has boys of his own and brings 
them to us to be clothed for the self-same reason his 
father brought him. He finds our Boys’ Clothes the best > 
in town, and just a little more “zip" in them than can be 
found elsewhere.

acute meningitis.
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a year ago, while the production of 
bituminous coal during April -was 
SO per cent, more than It was for 
April last year. If this Increase can 
be kept up thruout the ernmn— 
months we shall be in far better aha 
to go into the fall and winter 
than was the case last year, n 
standing the exceptional demand for - 
coal from all sides,”

In addition, the railway committee at 
1* operating all the railways as one. H 

F. Shelltngton, and is facilitating the movement' of ■ 
Tfuel to the greatest possible extent. \ 
The coal committee has cut out much 
of the red tape in connection with 
government orders, and has insisted1 
on short-haul coal being obtained.
All lake shipments have been pooled » 
and placed under the control of one 
man. F. C, Baird Thlr will enable 1 
every boat to be loaded to capacity j 
promptly, and will cut down the in- I 
dividual consignments from >806 to 
less than 120. It will ultimately V 
shorten the period of holding cars at 
lake ports by two days, and already® 
a saving of one day per car has been V1 
effected, which is equivalent to theJM 
addition of 62,000 car# to the rail-SR 

roads of the States
'• A similar pooling arrangement ha* £ j 
teen effected in regard to New Eng-rj 
land shipments, which will Reduce": 1 

the detention of care at piers from 51 
five and a half to three days, and ef- Jl 
feet an Increase in the tannage ."H 
handled at the ports by 6^0,006 
tons. ... ) '

An arrangement has been effected 
with theFederatton of Labor by which 
all petty strikes will be adjusted by 
the government during the war. This 
will mean an increase In the number! 
of working days at the mines and afc 
Increase of 26. days a year wo 
mean an increased production 
from 36 to 40 million tons.

Lower Price Promised.
Supply and demand, said Mr. Hu 

was

p «S :«I
artiLlerv*

SERVICES.
W& fiK N Pied of wounds—P. Landry, Kentville,

Died—A. J. Mendvm. Victoria. B. C.; 
G, H. Lind ley, Strattord, Ont; K. E. Cos- 
man. Brighton, N. S.

Wounded—A W. August, Homewood. 
Man.;102077 Sapper Neman Williams, 4 
Angus place, Toronto; Sapper O, W. 
Couch, Swan Lake, Man.; Acting-Corn. 
8. G. James, Glenbow, Alta; Driver Johif 
Lightbody. Winnipeg; Lieut. O. E. Leteh- ' 
man, 06 Temperance street, Toronto.

SERVICES.
Died of wound#—W. P, Rlchinga, Thor- 

old, Ont.

ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—iT 

Burford, Ont.
Killed In action—B. A. McCratg, South 

Mountain, Ont.

Cadaveric Changes.
Referring to* cadaveric changes, the 

chief coroner stated that the mucous
of the stomach was liable 

considerable alterations 
soon after death, owing to changes In 
the distribution and composition of 

kj00* and to the action qf the 
digestive organs.

Mary Bevlngton related very clearly 
the history of the birth of the child 
and her actions until the time of Its 
death. «She was In a highly nervous 
condition, and several times (broke 
down In her evidence. Castor oil, sho 
said, was the only medicine she had 
administered, Herbert Markham 
stated that he had seen castor oil ad
ministered, but no other medicine.

from the Hospital for 
Sl’iWren told ot the arrival of 

the child at the institution and its 
treatment tip to the time of its death.

ML ARTILLERY.’__
Died of ^wounds—Lieut. B. P. Black, 

Montreal.
Wounded—Lient. H. N. Wootton, Vic

toria. B. C.; Gunner Vernon Linder, Kit
chener, OnL

to ui
INFANTRY.

,.)yp-unded—H- c- Leary,’Hudson, Maas.; 
174797, E. J. Cuzener, 35 Catiicart street, 
Hamilton: W. Shepard, Orangeville ; J. B. 
Oroee, Mt. Dennis, Ont.; J. Munnock, 
London, Ont.; W. B. Lender, Valcartier.

ARTILLERY.

Price Range $6.50 to $20.00 MEDICAL SERVICED.

Wounded—Aetlng-Corp. Sydney Night
ingale, England.We can take care of your boys from 6 years to 18 at ‘ 

$6.50 in good serviceable tweed suits. Others a $7. 0.
$8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00

f and $20.00. So you can see we must carry a very ex- 
» tensive range to embrace all of these prices and carry a 

full range of sizes.

Wounded—H. St. Clair McTea-men, 
Hespeier, Ont; O. E. Sager, Guel^i: H. 
Sykes, B. A. Vousdon, Valcartier: C. Mor
ris, Sydney Mlnee, N.S.; J. B. Forsyth, 
Winnipeg; Lt. C. Fltzrandolph, Frederic
ton; Lt. M. Myers, Winnipeg; LA. C. G. 
Flavin, Edmonton: H. Home. Pleaeant- 
viUe, Jf.S.; J. E. MacFarlnd, Moose Jaw; 
G, R. C. Murray, Sidney, Man. ; P. Forbes, 
Morris, Sask.

Wounded, returned to duty—L. H. Mc
Kinnon, Truro; N.S. ; A. Lewtehe, Ottawa.

Reported wounded, now not wounded— 
136213, M. B. Robertson, 646 Merten et., 
North Toronto.

ENGINEERS-
Ill—Lieut. H. C. Garner, England.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. Michaud, St. Fla- 
vie. Que.

Mleelngi-O. Bacon, St. Bartholomew, 
'Que.; B. Lemay, Montreal.

, , CAVALRY. „

• Died—H. Hastings, London, Ont.

■/ ,

Canadien Press Committee
Discusees News Association

Summer Clothes
Palm Beach Suits, $8.50, $ 10.00 and $ 12.00, smartly tailored and 
very natty.
Cool Cloth and Linen Suits, $3.50 to $5.00. Extra separate pants to 
match in many numbers, 85c to $ I

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—C. W. Biddies, Mas

tic, Conn..
Died ef wounds—R. Taylor, McIntyre,

ARTILLERY. . „

Wounded—W. GMlnmrtin, Granby, Que.;
J Woundedfetïut^SÎ'H. Cousins, Mont
real,

Ca^r'nfr£, «£
th» plan fÔT the proposed Can- ât’F0®™» held

V^ SonrL SS’il-K

Ottawa, E. H, Macklin, Manitoba Free 
Press, Winnipeg;- 3, H. Woods, Herald, 
CMfary; M. IL Jennings, Journal. Ed- 
rnontonr Jçbn Nelson. World, Vancouver;

A^:clated ^e-ajrffe annîîâî 
meeting of the Canadian Press vrVA beW&h’J&n »
saggaarsttf-aatai t

Ont.
Killed- In action—A. M. Dick. I^acombe, Alb.^JL W* Hawkins, StratbconaTAra,;

Wfe Ueu>
1

INFANTRY-

Wounded and geeeed—R. L C. Hawley, 
Winnipeg.

Gassed—W. Garden, Winnipeg. 
Wounded—<1. Forecutt, Winnipeg;- D. 

Stoss, Vancouver; A. Harper, Quesnel, B. 
C.; R. E. Crutcher, Orillia: G. P. 81ms, 
Prince George; J. J. .McHugh, Simoon 
Sound, B.C.; R. Leadbetter, Valcartier.

Wounded, at duty—G. T. Brown, Vic
toria; W. A. Kenrey, Btehop’s Crossing,
9 Wounded—E. Bouliane, Vtile Bmard, 
Q.; H. Laurlon, Montreal; A. Martin, 
Coteau Station; T. Billingsley, Boston; J. 
W. PeHertn, Sunnybrae, N.B.; G. C. 
Pinhey, Ottawa.

Missing—Capt. S. Stlbbard. Winnipeg; 
Lieut. 8. 8. Smith, St. James, Man.; 
Lieut. H. O. Evans, St. John, N.B.a pair.

* MEDICAL SERVICES. greatest price regulator, and 
with an increased . production and 
good movement on the part of tub ' 
railways, there need be no fear but 1 
that the price would soon com# 
down to a reasonable basis.

"In view of the practical and #yi- 
tematic work that is now being done,” 
said the speaker, "and with the sum
mer months fehead in -which to get < 
prepared for th6 winter rush, I be- 
Hevft^hat everything that is human
ly /'possible under the abnormal con
ditions will be done to take care of 
all demands that may be made upoüa 
the coal industry. In the meant!...” 
thpre Is no need of a panic and I tf- 
know mat Mr. Peabody fully reaUzes», 
the serious need that Canada has " 
coal and in due time the necesi 
tonnage will be diverted to sir 
your deftiands.”

The large anthracite operators, j 
Mr. Hull, were living up to clre 
prices, and the federal trade coron 
sion was watching the situation cl< 
ly and requiring all anthracite opera-£ 
tors' to make weekly reports of their 
sales and prices. He suggested that* 
the retailer place definite orders with! 
the firm from whom he has been buy- * 
tag, for deliveries as soon as they canM 
be made. It was no time to change : 
the source of supply when the demsndtfl 
exceeded the supply.

In conclusion he said;
“Every effort will undoubtedly be \ 

made to be fair to everyone and to 
take care of all sections. We are of
ten inclined, to magnify our own needs 
aqd minimize the needs of others. 
Errors of Judgment will surely be made 
by many shippers, but I firmly believe 
that it is the honest and earnest de
sire of the large majority of coal pro
ducers and railroad officials in this 
trying period of national calamity 
be absolutely fair and to take cars 
every demand made upon them Jnit 
the same as every retailer is anxious 
to, do everything within his power to 
take care of the needs of his custom-

We sell the Tapeless Waists for boys, 85c to $1.25. Also long white 
duck and khaki pants for $1.25 and $1.50 " "
Don’t forget the little man of today will be the big man of a few 
years hence. Study his feelings and his needs same as we do It’s 
the reason why so many boys are our very good friends.

-D. McDonald, PortageDied of woundi 
la Prairie.a pair*

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Lieut. P. G. Lead ley, 
Calgary. ______________ ___________ f

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*l i CAVALRY.

Admitted to hospital—N. Stephenson,
High River, Alta. __

Wounded—F. Boucock, Merrttton, Ont.

SERVICES.

Wounded, at duty—W.' L. Perkins, 
Cheater, Iowa.

SCORE'S IRISH BLUE SERGES ARE 
GUARANTEED.

It means something to a man these 
days who contemplates selecting a 
blue serge suit to be 
absolutely certain of 
lt being all wool and 
“fast” dye. The 
Score’s range of these 
desirable woo 
the most
that this eighty-year- 
old tailoring establishment has ever 
carried, and, as always, every 
yard In the stock Is guaranteed 
Indigo dyed, whether in the. lighter 
weights fdr hot weather wear Or 
the medium or heavier weights for 
the cooler days. And today we are 
featuring a very special Irish blue 
serge suiting that, as values go today 
is a “good buy” at forty dollars, but 
we’re quoting it as a blue serge leader 
at $32. R. Score & Son. Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10
i

OAK HALL THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
A N »h®ns d68Patch says that King Constantine of Greece, or rather 
r\ Constantine, king of the Hellenes, to go by his constitutional title 

has abdicated the throne In favor of his second eon. Prince. Alex- 
He proposes to travel with Crown Prince George on a British war-

the throve6 «r^KsTS L^Xnc^cSKi^ 

?;e”un the greater part of Thessaly, and they will sei^he grafn crop 
in order to ration Greece. Allied forces hold Athens, The Italians are 
aiso pressing down from Albania. Heartily sick and tired of Constantine’s 
ff.1.1*/’ th* P*°P[e of Greece are not raising any disturbances against the 
*m®*- Under the treaty of settlement, Constantine held his throne as a
CrnmentimrlGreeMarCb' a™e* were reB»0Mihle for the good* gov-

***** /
The allies at last have got rid of King Cdhatantine and hie pro-German 

court cllflue, after almost unheard of long-sufferance. As an army the 
ïrmallîî. for.c®8 of late resembled more the bands of the Mexican bandit 
Villa than the army of a European sovereign. They threatened the rear 
of General Sarrall’s army more times than enough to warrant summary 
treatment, but allied political representatives in the camp of General Sar- 
rail always tied his hands when he wanted to pulverize the army of the 
king. Many allied publicists have asserted that their governments should 
hav® deposed King Constantine at the time when, in manifest agreement 
with Bulgaria and Germany, he repudiated his alliance with Serbia stood 
idly by and saw her crushed, when the fulfilment of his treaty of alliance 
would hare saved her from Belgium’s fate. nce

y

Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
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CALL MASS MEETING
TO CONSIDER STRIKE

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
DELAYS MORRISON CASE

THINKS WOMEN SHOULD
JOIN MEN IN POLITICS

i

Thni fhe fmggegttoit »..... of their clients,
puile, Haney A Dewar, aol lei tors for the 
•'omplaiiiants in the case against W G 

I ^ principal of Pape avenue nub-' cfrl nlîîmL n'rVtJ!]dlns, hta ronduct towards 
Mr Vll l » J, tl'e 8,1 2°1- have made pub- jic ail the correspondence betweenth- Loord of educatlo^a.^ng 
the protx.sed inquiry on the charaes * 

Phis action wna taken to shmv that 
the commltlre. n( which Miles Vokeito 
clialrman, appointed to investira.*,- th. 
■natter, toiled to set a lirartog^ the
in abeyance. the inqulry

' "hows that tne solicitors, follow ,ng out the advice of the 
.ommlttee filed fonnal charges, stoned 
.b,f ,.‘I,d '.’V représentatives of

l- L. aUeglnc tliat Principal 
™°Tr'*2l < toi*!uct required tuvestUatfon 
«nd that the precUcce complained of had 
been po\ng on for two years. HI* dln- 
miBrtil was arked. A lint of witueKsea 
were also utirned.

When the chorges were not heard at 
the rej-rular meeting of the t onnl of edu
cation, as was expected, the jollcltors 
wrote a letter, pointing out the serious
ness of the chargee and that Principal 
Morrison was obtaining the signatures of 
witnesses to statements which are 
declared by theny.to be false.

Thn the chaiges were made about May 
15, no answer was received from the 
chairman until June 1. In this note. Mr. 
Yokes said that the allegations had been 
made the subject of inquiry and that 
wince the board of education possessed 
authority to maintain the proper manage
ment of the schools, lt did not appear 
necessary that another inquiry should 
W made.

In their last letter to the board the 
rolicltors protested against the tction of 
fThrill-man Yoke» In dismissing the com- 
plaint without bringing it before the 
Iwm ml. The committee, lt Is understood, 
me! In secret session yesterday to dla

th" charge*, but no report of the 
litecussion was made public.

At the meeting of the executive of 
Ward Two Conservative Association 
last evening, together with the execu
tive of the ladies’ branch, in the To- 
ronto College of Music, Pembroke 
street, Dr. Caroline Woodhouee spoke 
on the women’s organization and the 
future of their work in politics. She 
advocated the lining-up of the women 
with the men, so as not to have a 
separate organization. She upheld the 
policy of conscription and stated that 
it coincided in every manner wth the 
opinions of the

Stsr-SLH1Of the recent lockout in the 
dress department of 
Mfg. Co. of Spadlna
ffh uy ,.<?Lthe^Workere were locked out 

almed; ^ result of their
6 price committee. Organiz- 

mitT' B^ke atated thait a similar com- 
*■ in existence in the

KJSSsis'C
It’lnnf'i,- bUt *° "* w|th-u* av.'il'
At tonights meeting a vote will he 
worker!)0 ineth«mdne the rest of the

will" be affected" 500 worker«
“There Is no question, of wages or 

the recognition of the union ” «aid 
O^anizer Blake. “But simply'the “c- 
ognition of a price committee of th.Sff « the Æl^deSîaiSî 
tonight It may also mean the stopping
th»vhi worker* in two other shops as 
they are members of the

called of 
Garment the matter 

skirt and 
the Thompson avenue.

* * * ii.The strong-handed dealing with Constantine by the allies nrohahiv 
presages vigorous military action in the Balkans. In the ordinary course 
of events, with the allied forces Inactive, the allied governments would 
hardly have fresh occasion for apprehension of the king. It was n„ „ 
when the allies made a move to strike a blow against Germany and Bui 
garia that the pro-German hand of the king was waved The allies it 
seems, are determined to redeem their pledge to Serbia this year to rid 
her territory of the unspeakable pollution of German, Austrian and Bui

COAL DELIVERIES 
MAY BE INCREASED

N
era.

Some “But we must constantly remember 
that we are in war and be patient and ; 
make allowances, for our brother may \ 
be in greater distress and suffering J 
much worse than we are."

_______ (Continued from Page 11.
situation, the "president

==# * * * *women of today, but 
she also advocated the conscription of 
men and women for war work at home 
and tho conscription of wealth pnd iY 
olner national resources. Mies Work
man, secretary, gave a brief report of 
the recent shower held In affi of the 
Lasc 1 ospital. ajid read a letter from 
Col. Hardy thanking them for the 
tl,‘nss they had sent.

The chair was taken bv John 
nett, president, 
were:

1appointed aGeneral Plumer, commander of the British second army shoved m. „
centre forward on a front of nearly two miles east and north».!* h ! 5?™“!“**,,°", C0*;1I Production under 
Messines yesterday. The advancing column occupied the Hamlet °r Franci^F^p^lhSdv0!/11 dffence’ w1th 
Gaspard. The Canadians also made a slight advance astride th! soLh K p5£bS?\ chalr'
RiVer yesterday morning and took 17 prisoners and three machine gun«Z sldered b>" th! !p!iker Ind ^ith <him 
In other words, they captured f machine gun nest. Conelderabta firing arLfourteen public-epirited citizen! 
marked the activity of the enemy’s artillery at important centres of tftf , Te" ?f these are coal operators and 
front, Oouzeaucourt, north of the Scarpe, Lens and Ypres the ffd‘tlOtt there is a ripresentktive

-•*•#* of the coke industry, the director of
Stewart Lyon reports that the Canadian advance astrld» th» a„„ u beüf*io!î^1 ^„„^8t.°" ban.ker who has 

River disposed of skilfully concealed machine guns The artuif^,U<?eif chusets Board !flpî,wilthet5e Maaea* 
failed to smash them and the infantry did the work. On*y a^ew^ana* country haa beL dWid^ tatô dto* 
dians made the attack, the enemy showed little fight, and Ina'fTwm!!" tr.icts wlth <** ot these n!en tacharge 
utes it was all over. The post captured in thi. diver dash is onlv moo °,L^, di8tldc.t- assisw ?y a ^! 
yards from the centre of Lens. The Germans are now using 12 w? 2700, ®?mn>‘ttee, while Mr. Peabody handles 

uns to bombard Arras and other pointa alrogtheSc!!n!J MvaI S!,/e"eral, p0“c‘ee tTom W^hin^on
News has come from the Russtan frort toft the lo^ti1rÜ^ bî/ange' H&toFtoÏÏÏÏÏÏ. 7111 «timulate pro- 

a notable victory over the didoyal pacifists. Three rSment^reto^ t! ^ dt»tribrtio^aiWP<,rtatlo“ and 
obey orders to take up a position and openly mutined. mistreating toeta ^ Improvement Already, 
officers and tearing off their uniforms. A committee of lovai «midi»— speaker instanced the activityvoted for the taking of stern measures. A force undeVa rJX*. “,die" ot thin committee in the foltowlng 
occupied positions against the mutineers. demaudTd the ^rel\
I’hilipoff. the ringleader, and thé obedience of the men to * of ot toh!TU!,!î?ndi?* tbe *Tea,t «carclty
The rebels undertook fresh resistance,*but thffloyaUsts put theta age^f (^rshfnd’th!' i?£he?'Z ,hort"
action and the pacifists yon surrendered unconditionally This Is the railroad facilities the pr^ucticm^of
grad govèmment.*1 * ^ “ 8TWtly ela*« Petro- 2*2H%9 tMn

during the corresponding three months

NEW COMMERCIAL HOTEL
■HAMILTON

The management of the New 
Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, wish) 
to announce to the public that 
their dining-room has been reopens*! 
—service on the American anti 
European plan.

^ Win-

X\ eetman outlined schemes whereby 
to C?ul? get lather and 1:eln
ta tarir ward* aid °f th8 '™8blta'8

-
Diamonds on Credffl

11, 18, S3 Weekly a 
Write or call tot 

Catalogue. ‘.a 
JACOBS BROS^

15 Toronto ArcaSe,_d 
Opp. Temperance. J

now
same union.”

HIS LEG BROKEN.

Edward Lovell, 905 Yonge street td
h!afrii°1n<rhadfhie left leg broken when 
he fell off a fence at the rear of his
borne yesterday afternoon. He wa! 
d!“n°Ved 10 th® Ho8plteJ 'or Sick Chta

OSGOOOE HALL AFFQINTMENT. ,
By an order-ln-coun<SL Clarence Beit

oü^S'.nHa.Pr,,nted cler* 10 chamber#!» 
Osgoods Hall, to succeed the late Tulford 
Arnold). For the peat 30 years Mr. Bell 
hae been a civil service employe 

&

RECITAL AT Y.M.C.A. 3
A musical recital was given last evening at the Central V.M.C A bv Z

rM„B,"Si,u*séï«;È 
gsg?4. s*".*usr». amaiaeeon. J. Herbert Rutherford. Ml** Ieahei 
Knight, Mr*. F. Dank*. Roy King. Mis* 
Fleeda Montgomery, Ml** Grace Irwin. 
Çarl Y. Connor, Miss Hazel Carter, Al
bert E. Dyer, and Sydney Smith.
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